NextGen API Integration
Fully Integrate Your Transcript Solution in the Cloud

With our cloud-based NextGen API solution, you can make transcript ordering and delivery faster and easier for your students than ever before. Plus, your staff will realize maximum time savings through real-time, fully automated integration across the ordering-to-delivery process.

What Is NextGen API Integration?
NextGen API is a secure, real-time, automated, “no touch” approach to transcript ordering and electronic delivery between the National Student Clearinghouse and your institution’s student information system (SIS). Seamless integration is provided throughout the transcript ordering and delivery process:
1. From the Clearinghouse ordering site to the cloud-based administrative user interface
2. From the Clearinghouse cloud-based administrative user interface to your SIS
3. From your SIS, through the Clearinghouse Cloud, back to the Clearinghouse for fulfillment and delivery

Configurable, Streamlined & Cloud-Based
• Your transcript ordering user interface is configurable to meet your school’s business and administrative needs.
• The administrative processing dashboard is built and located in the Clearinghouse Cloud and securely connected to your SIS via our configured APIs.
• Implementation is turnkey and even faster and simpler than for our existing API solution. That’s because both the user interface and connections are already built, requiring much less IT time for you so you can put it to work for your students quickly!
• Holds and processing options are fully configurable for your institution.
• Student identification is verified and holds checked, during ordering and will be displayed if applicable.
• Both real-time electronic and paper transcript fulfillment are available.

To get started, talk to your Clearinghouse rep, visit studentclearinghouse.org/reps
How NextGen API Integration Works
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